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About Y Dyfodol Cyf
Type of care provided Children’s Day Care

Full Day Care

Registered Provider Y Dyfodol Cyf

Registered places 51

Language of the service Welsh

Previous Care Inspectorate Wales 
inspection

17 September 2018

Is this a Flying Start service? No

Does this service provide the Welsh 
Language active offer?

Yes



Summary
At Y Dyfodol, children are happy and comfortable. Children are active and curious learners 
and are interested and excited in their play activities. The children are developing in all 
aspects and are becoming confident and independent. Care staff promote children’s well-
being successfully. Child protection procedures are efficient and care staff identify risks to 
children. Care staff have regard to individual children and set realistic boundaries, 
modelling good behaviour. Children are cared for in a safe, clean and secure environment. 
The nursery is welcoming, friendly and there is sufficient space and facilities for children to 
play and learn. The nursery is well maintained and decorated. Equipment, furniture and 
toys are appropriate and are of a suitable design and condition. People who run the setting 
comply with CIW regulations and meet the National Minimum Standards. People who run 
the setting promote safe practices and a culture of safety. They support and challenge 
everyone to do their best, setting high expectations. People who run the setting follow safe 
recruitment processes and have an effective system for care staff supervision and 
appraisal. People who run the setting work well with parents and identify individual needs 
and preferences of each child before and during their time at the service. They keep 
parents well informed about their children’s progress, well-being and care. 



Well-being 
Children are happy, express enthusiasm and enjoy their time at the setting. They have 
good bonds of affection with the staff in their playroom and seek out familiar people who 
they know will help them. Children have varied opportunities to make choices and decisions 
about what affects them. The children have freedom to explore their playroom and choose 
which toys they want to play with. Children enjoy playing and are curious and excited 
learners. We saw children playing with interactive toys, crawl through soft toys appropriate 
for children under 2 years of age, and push along cars and trucks. The children are 
confident communicators as their wants, needs and moods are considered. We heard 
children choosing which dessert they would like at lunchtime and expressing their views 
and opinions clearly. Most children speak or express themselves confidently, 
communicating their needs in a variety of ways and know that staff will listen and respond 
appropriately.

Children have a strong sense of belonging. They know the routines well, even with the 
added cleaning and hygiene practices linked to Covid-19.  They wash their hands at 
appropriate times and help tidy toys away after use. Children coped well with separation. 
The children are happy and confident. They have formed strong bonds with the nursery 
staff, showing delight whilst playing and chatting with them. Children are beginning to learn 
about sharing and taking turns and we saw children pass toys on to one and other. We saw 
an older pre-school child arrive from a morning school session; he was delighted to see the 
nursery staff and inform them what he had done at school.

Children are enthusiastic and interested and gain a sense of achievement in their play and 
learning. Children enjoy a good range of interesting opportunities and can choose to relax 
and have quiet times. They participate and concentrate on self-chosen activities and in staff 
led tasks very well and for appropriate periods of time. For example, we observed babies 
enjoying playing hide and seek with their peers and staff members in the small crawl 
through tunnels. We saw other babies clapping their hands and being animated whilst 
playing with the interactive toys. Another baby playing with some small world toys with a 
small world person in a swing was happily singing “see saw” along with the staff member as 
she pushed the swing. 

Children are encouraged to develop their independence skills enabling them to do things for 
themselves successfully and to problem solve well. Babies are encouraged to reach toys 
for themselves and move freely in order to select what items they wished to play with. We 
saw one baby make his way over to a push along walking aid toy he wished to play with. 
We saw older children independently using the toilet facilities and washing their hands 
before lunch. The older children had opportunities to serve their own lunch and 
independently ate their lunch using appropriate cutlery. 



Care and Development 
Care staff fully understand and consistently implement policies and procedures to promote 
healthy lifestyles and personal safety.  They confidently suggest changes and risk assess 
when they feel the need to. They follow and implement the Welsh Governments “Protective 
measures in childcare settings: Keep Childcare Safe”. They follow cleaning routines and 
hand washing practices thoroughly and frequently, encouraging children or supporting them 
to do the same. Care staff give reminders to children to cover their mouths when coughing 
or sneezing and promptly remove toys, which are trip hazards on the floor of the playroom. 
Staff washed and wiped all babies’ hands with individual flannels prior to lunch. Care staff 
have current training in child protection and up to date first aid. Through discussion, the 
care staff explained to us the procedures to follow should they have concerns about any of 
the children. They log relevant records of accidents, incidents and medication and share 
with the parent / carer. 

Care staff have relevant understanding and knowledge of child development, and its impact 
on children’s behaviour.  Experienced and qualified staff care for children effectively and 
meet their individual needs. They consistently implement positive behaviour management 
strategies so children know what the expectations are. They use praise to reinforce good 
behaviour and distraction for unwanted behaviour. The care staff understand the behaviour 
policy and consistently implement behaviour management strategies.  For example, care 
staff intervene appropriately and calmly when there is conflict between children. The care 
staff encourage the children to share resources “Rhannu yn neis nawr. Ble wyt ti’n mynd? 
Ti eisiau chwarae gyda hwn”.  The care staff are warm and friendly and are positive role 
models to the children. We saw the care staff play alongside the children and encourage 
positive interaction. “Dim taflu os gwlewch yn dda. Ti wedi gorffen? Fyddet ti’n hoffi dod 
allan o’r gadair nawr a mynd i chwarae”.  Care staff are consistent in their approach to 
managing challenging behaviour. 

Care staff listen and respect the children’s views. We heard interactions between care staff 
and children that demonstrated kindness and warmth. Care staff listen intently to children’s 
needs and develop the children’s understanding through appropriate questioning. “Ti’n 
iawn? Ti eisiau ychydig o help?” “Wyt ti eisiau ychydig o ddwr i yfed!” The care staff 
contribute ideas for activity planning that meet most children's individual needs, with focus 
on developing and progressing each child's own range of skills. They are beginning to 
identify children’s additional needs and use some of the support services available.

Care staff have a good understanding and knowledge of the children’s developmental 
needs.  They plan activities together, long and short term. They agree a theme and plan 
activities suitable for children’s age and stage of development. They assess children’s 
progress and their findings feed into the activity plans. The care staff consider individual 
children’s wants and needs in a sensitive manner. The care staff at the service know the 
children well. They are fully aware of children’s allergies and a list is displayed within the 
kitchen area of the individual children’s needs, allergies and dietary requirements. They are 
aware of children’s likes and dislikes. The care staff helped the babies to eat chicken curry 



and rice with garlic naan bread and there was an alternative option available. Care staff 
encouraged the older babies to eat their main meal with lipped plates and spoons to 
encourage independent feeding. The older children sat independently at the table with their 
peers, encouraging social interaction. During the inspection, the people who run the setting 
put procedures in place to avoid the children sharing cups while having drinks in the outside 
area and to minimise cross-infection. 

Care staff tell us they are proud to be a part of the team. They are thanked and feel 
appreciated for their work by management. They feel that their wellbeing is paramount to 
the people who run the service, which means so much, especially during the Covid-19 
pandemic.  Welsh is the main language used with children at the service.

Environment 



The environment is very secure and well maintained indoors and outdoors. Thorough safety 
measures ensure access to and from the setting is secure and children are safe because 
no one can enter or exit the setting without being admitted by a nursery member of staff. 
People who run the setting ensure there are thorough cleaning routines to maintain good 
hygiene practices and infection control methods. New and revised policies are in place to 
reduce the spread of infection due to Covid-19. 

The premises is warm and inviting and is decorated with the children’s work. The various 
sections within the main playrooms benefit from large windows and a lot of natural lighting. 
The care staff organise regular cleaning routines that reflect good hygiene practices. Their 
good infection control practices minimise any risk to children’s health and safety. We saw a 
well-maintained kitchen area, which is arranged to store and prepare food safely and 
hygienically.

People who run the setting identify and minimise risks to children’s safety very well.  They 
conduct thorough maintenance checks and maintain the upkeep of the property and 
equipment to ensure it is safe and suitable for children. Fire drills are carried out regularly 
and details of these are recorded and filed safely.

People who run the setting ensure that the environment has sufficient indoor play space for 
children to move freely. The service is open plan with areas cordoned off into age ranges. 
There are a number of playrooms where children play in their secure bubbles to limit 
contact with other age groups during the pandemic.  These areas include sensory 
equipment and opportunities for quiet times or small group role-play. The outdoor play 
space is used as often as possible, and the doors to the outside area can be opened to 
allow the children free flow from their playroom into the outside environment. There are 
numerous resources for the children to play; these include construction play, climbing 
equipment, role-play and an area to play ride-on toys. Children experience their local 
community and on the day of inspection, six babies had been taken on a morning walk to 
the local farm to see the farm animals. 

People who run the setting organise the environment well so that it provides a good range 
of play opportunities suitable for all the age ranges cared for. We saw age appropriate 
equipment and toys, which are stored at an appropriate level and accessed independently. 
Children sit at tables and chairs at their level and babies are in high chairs to eat their lunch 
and snacks. People who run the setting provide good resources to promote children’s 
curiosity about the wider society, promoting equality and learning about cultural awareness. 
The people who run the setting explained to us that the children enjoy celebrating cultures 
through learning about festivals. They explained that they have lots of books and stories, 
which reflect positive role models. Children play with loose parts to encourage imaginative 
play. Under normal circumstances, children chose their dressing up clothes but 
unfortunately, this is currently not possible due to the pandemic. People who run the setting 
ensure that children can access good quality and a broad variety of appropriate toys and 



equipment. We saw children enjoying playing with dolls, blocks, vehicles, counting cubes, 
animals, a garage and a role play area, some small physical soft play and interactive toys.  



Leadership and Management
People who run the setting have an innovative vision for the future of their business, which 
they share with parents and carers of children.  They consistently review and share their 
policies and statement of purpose with parents.  They respond instantly if changes are 
needed within the service to ensure children’s safety. They fully comply with regulations 
and exceed the National Minimum Standards.  They successfully embed their policies in the 
running of the setting and this is very evident during the Covid-19 pandemic.  People who 
run the setting manage care staff and ensure that they are deployed in an organised way, 
so that staffing ratios and children’s needs are fully met.

People who run the setting follow thorough recruitment processes to safeguard children. 
They ensure all staff have up to date suitability checks, provide a good induction procedure 
for new staff and promote ongoing training for the professional development of all staff. 
Performance management is good and staff receive regular one-to-one supervision and 
annual appraisals, encouraging them to think about the quality of their work and 
consistency in their practice. They also identify training development for all staff. The self-
evaluation and operational plan is purposeful and is a tool for creating an action plan for the 
year ahead.  During the inspection process, the people who run the setting ensured that 
staff files were finalised with all relevant documents included. People who run the setting 
consider the views of parents, staff and children.  They take account of any issues raised, 
record and respond appropriately. The people who run the setting have developed an area 
on the upper floors of the nursery, which childcare students use to help them complete their 
studies.

Partnerships are strong. People who run the setting ensure information about their children 
are shared daily with parents by sending pictures and messages through a closed 
Facebook page and daily contact sheets. They share emails with parents / carers on 
special events or holidays that include activity packs with ideas to do at home as a family 
such as cooking or art and craft activities. Parents of children using this setting highly 
commend the service. They told us that they are delighted with the care that the nursery 
provides and that management staff are excellent and very approachable. Parents feel that 
their children have made substantial progress in their development and that they are kept 
well informed about their children’s development and changes to the nursery’s organisation. 



Recommendations to meet with the National Minimum Standards 

None



Areas for improvement and action at, or since, the previous inspection. Achieved

Areas for improvement and action at, or since, the previous inspection. Not Achieved

None

Areas where priority action is required

None

Areas where improvement is required

None
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